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FOR C1SH BUYERS 11

Our Motto
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Est Rubber Collars 15c
Best Linen Collars lO-

co aies7 Sea less Hose 5c
i rge PencI Tablets 5c

Pencil S rpeners for Ic4Iciswl
ox Writing Paper 5c 10c-
SJttpenters Pencil lcI-

lSalls Carpenter Chalk 5c
sfceets Writing Paper lc

Envelopes for 2c
4 Penholders 1c

Set Teaspoons 3c
Hair Curling Irons 1c

iDrawer Pulls
Pin Hinges r 5c-

ss CoWipes 1C
1 Bottle Ink 3c
Box School Chalk 5c
12 inch Spirit Level 13c
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JOPPA AND ADIEN TO CANAAN

fFtt S Si Kiserln in the Joppa oiling l
t
> Tuesday March 17 1903

rTudgeWe have boarded
the steamship for Egypt and are
Standing off Joppa Behind a
pcomotive made in Philadelphia

Pwe came by rail b4i mile-

sitJirom Jerusalem to Joppa The
y youte passes over the plain of ReI
phailjor Giants where David

= Qaital signal victory over the
stines thence down the his-

valleyBJWI of Sorek the home

t I ILftSamBon and the scene of many

lhis singular exploits thence

j ut upon the splendid plain of
I

Sharon by Ramleh and Lydda to

t-

Y

T the ancient city by the sea

Joppa means beauty and the
fepicturo now before my eyes cor

lltainly merits this charming name

plThe lashing sea and flinging foam

beatingover the long ledge of rocks
Into

l the narrow harbor of quie-

atcre the white stone houses ris
terracelike in irregular rowsAmaqo bove another 116 feet above
fey the radiant and

of flowers and fruits
Jfthe vast stretch for miles of orange

groves golden with the most lusci

ibtts oranges that grow on this earth
j the lemon pomegranate fig and

i

> Btately palm and behind all the
y

01

blue mountain wall of Judah trans
figured by that strangely refined

L and mystic atmosphere that hangs
over all this hallowed land and its
istorydelight the eye anden

r hant the mind
Myth and history have always

eon busy with Joppa The ragged
I rock that breaks the sea at the
J north end of the bay is a relic of
L pristine myths an impressive

caveat to doting parents against i

fZ
the exploitation the beauty andi

virtues of their offspring For o

this bleak monument of the hazard
gaofjiparentnl boast once lay chained

ra1 uiiutif u maiden exposed to the
> ivrathof this stormy sea the vic

JpIH of the envy of female rivals

Ppfstung by the boasts of her mother
ffhe envy is all the more desperate

iwhen the boasting rests on substan
J r tial basis The painful aspect of
Ii the situation is much relieved i-

k

inI

k this case to find in the rook close

It the marks of her eroding chains

the footprints of her heroic lover

t i tterseus who bore her as bride

9fan ideal home Beating against
m> these jagged reefs there once were

y anchored the immense cedar raftsI

4ofSolomon floated down from the
3 Phenecian coast Perhaps the wise

injc mo in all the splendor of hisr k gdpm and stood yonder

Jj pl-

ed
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A WEEKLY JOURNAL IDENTICAL IN INTEREST WITH ITS OWN PEOPLE

BARGAINS

GoodsfefCoin Purses lc 5c

2cjTracIng
Key Rings 2c 5c I

Handsaw Handles 15c
4 cakes Wash Soap 5c l
3 cakes Toilet Soap 5c
144 Pants Buttons 5c-
File Handles 1 cE
2 Base Knobs 5cJ
1 dozen Safety Pins 2c
School Sachels 5c IQc-
BxSplitor Clinch Rivet 5c
2 Rubber Erasers for lc i

Egg Beaters lc
Nutmeg Graters 2cII

Cake Cutters lc 1

Card of Hooks and Eyes lc
Paper Sewing Needles lc
DrawersSupportrs2for 5c
Tape per roll lc I

Coat and Hat Hooks lc IlJ FLANDERS KYI

fragran-

background

strand to welcome from the sea the
precious material that genius wastt

to fabricate for the temple of his
God From the same spot the t

shirking prophet of Gathhenher
looked anxiously in the oiling for a
hospitable ship to aid his escape i

from his hateful task Perhaps
yonder on the soft sandy beach
beyond the harbor Gods living
ship disgorged its bleachedand
humbled freight upon the friendly
land Upon a flat roof like that
yonder where I stood an hour ago
Peter learned the pity and patience
of God with his weak and way ¬
ward children and his worldwide
compassion How significant it is
that God brought this apostolic
foe of Foreign Missions with all
his vast prejudices and slowness
of heart this same old port ofI
the recalcitrant Jonah and lodged
him there on the wash and roar of
that stormy sea teach him the
same lesson that Jonah learned in
that stormy school nearly a thous-
and

¬ I

years before With six breth ¬ j

ren from Joppa to share responsi ¬
bility he moved timidly thirtytwo

I

miles Caesarea along the very
coast where Jonah ended his uniquetheologicalt t

go forth with a message of repent
ence and hope for Ninevah Morei
tractable than the ancient prophetattonce During all the pregnant
journey of that long and memorable
day a mystic monitor may have
kept whispering in his ear

Jonahs whale will get you
If you dont look out

It does not seem long since DorI
caR lay dead in an upper room of
one of the white houses of Joppa
Front Lydda thirteen anda half
miles from Joppa on the Jerusalem
road Peter hurried to that upper
room and soon the bereaved
widows that wept her death welI
comed her back from the unseen
realmThe

eye sweeps down the great
Philistine plain and u p along
Sharon to glorious Carmel Mem ¬
ory is busy with populous cities
that lie buried there the mighty
deeds that live and the lessons of
God and man that still instruct theofnthat mountain range arc Hebron

JerusalemI
a thrill of strange ecstacy flashes
through the heart Why should I
not delight in this land Jesus
came to it once and never passed
beyond its narrow bounds until
his death To this same land Jesus
will come again With an open
Bible and an open heart you can-
not

¬
doubt it And we shall be

with him then Our loved ones
gone who elude the search of our
ejes in the sweet blue sky by day
and the hungering hand by night
they all shall stand with us there
and through eyes that shall never
weep again or grow dim with years
shall view with us the old home
land of the Bibleand of Jesus our
Lord

Tomorrow morning I shall be in
Egypt 267 miles

awayW T nuns
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Most Important Need of Farmers
What are the most important

needs of farmers it simply
business ability and shrewdness
that will enable them to accumu-
late many dollars or is it a fund
of good common sense and good
judgment the possession of which
will enable them to make the farm
produce a good income and a pleas-

ant
¬

home in which to raise a fami ¬

ly that will lead righteous lives
While a few make the former their
sole object in life and as a rule do
not find much happiness the great
body of farmers who believe in the
latter needs usually lead happyand
contented lives and find enjoyment

their work
Among the many other needs of

progressive farmers R C Trow
bridge in the New York Tribune
Farmer says

The first need of the farmer is a
sound healthy body strongand
able to perform well the labors that
are required of him as a tiller of
the soil and as a principal factor
in this country of supplying
76000000 of people with the nec ¬

essaries and luxuries of life

The farmer needs to be possess ¬

ed of good judgment and a head
with a large active brain capnnity
to manage his farm and business
in the most successful manner
He also needs proper training ex ¬

perience and education genu-

ine
¬

farmer needs to be born and
reared on the farm for tho exper-
iences

¬

of childhood and youth give
him an advantage over those who
do not begin farming tillof
mature age

A farmer to be a success needs
>

to love his farm his work and his
hoisc surroundings If he delights
in keeping stock he should secure I

good stock that please him and
should take the best care of them

A farmer needs a good wife to
preside over and take charge of
the household affairs one who is
accustomed to farm life and enjoys
it one who can make a genuine
loaf of bread who is industrious
and frugal who will help him to
preserve and care for what he pro ¬

duces Ho also should see that the
wife has things handy for her com ¬

fort and strive to make her happy
in all her family relations

The first need of the young farm ¬

er starting off in life is to respect
himself by being honest and true
in his dealings with all mankind
All farmers need to be men of mor ¬

al worth having character for hon-

esty
¬

above reproach commanding
the respect of every one known as
the true salt of the earth

The one great need of farmers is
money for the proper transaction
of business purchase stock tools
and machinery to pay hired help
and for repairs on farm and build ¬

ings
The need of the young man of

small moansa would be farmer
is to hire to some good farmer for
a term of years save his money till
able purchase a suitable farm
rather than mortgage a farm and
probably lose it the end

Farmers need to build good
houses in which they may live com-

fortably
¬

and pass the summer and
winter with their families Farm-
ers

¬

usually need large commodi ¬

ous wellbuilt barns in which to
store hay and grain and house their
stock besides sheds and outbuild ¬

ings in which to store tools and
machinery to protect and preserve
them The buildings should be so

arranged as to be convenient and
handy forming windbreaks to pro-

tect stook while in the yard
Farmers as a class need pluck

energyand push to succeed in all
the various duties on the farm be

lug exposed to all kinds of weather
sunshine and heat in summer

and the cpld blasts of winter which

uv ti i4 IeJ YlidrSi
C
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demand such qualities to save from

discouragementFarmers

to steer clear from
the use of intoxicating liquors
that ruin the body and befog the
brain unfitting them to properly
manage their business A drunk¬
en man is worthless in any place
that you may put him A farmer
needs all his brains kept in perfect
order to succeed well in his honor ¬

able calling Farmers need the
best of all aroUnd common sense of
any class of people in the world on
account of the importance of their
occupation They need the respect
of all classes of society in striving
to obtain an honest living by hard
labor and by feeding the millions
depending on them Thus farmors
are humanitys true friends the
great saviors from starvation pro ¬

moting comfort health and hap ¬

piness in this world and saving life
A farmer needs a variety of tools
work his land properly and to

till thoroughly and cultivate the
soil according to the most approv ¬
ed and improved methods to pro ¬

duce the best results He needs to
learn to use these tools properly
to keep them in order and house
them when not in use

The farmer needs to study the
nature of different soils and their
best adaptation for raising certain
grasses grains seeds fruits ber ¬

ries vegetables etc and should
ntrive to turn every acre of land to
its best possible use

Farmers need plenty of fruit of
good variety for their families and
to furnish for the markets They
should have well tilled vegetable
gardens and flower gardens for wife
and children

Many ignorant farmers are much
in need of instruction which they
might secure by reading our farm
papers which treat on the different
ways of farming and of the best
methods but they are so prejudic-
ed

¬

against what they term book
farming that they cannot be im ¬

proved They will not read to in ¬

form themselves if papers cost
them nothing and are too stingy
to purchase Such farmers are
saving at the spigot and wasting at
the bung You can not make them
believe that sometimes for a few
cents expended for papers dollars
will be saved to them by lessons
learned from those who have had
large experience

Farmers have need to attend the
farmers institutes that are being
held for their benefit every winter
in many states Much valuable
knowledge can be gained from able
and experienced farmers from in¬
structive and educated lecturers
and from teachings of our scientific
men on the various matters per¬

taining to stock raising dairying
fruit growing tilling the soil prop ¬

erly and all matters of interest to
the farmer Farmers need all the
knowledge that can be gained from
books that treat on farming giv¬
ing experience and lessons from
able men of the past and present

Farmers need to be industrious
and systematic in all their arrange ¬

ments and should be models of
progress in all departments of
farming having the best farming
tools and machinery

Farmers need to appreciate the
privileges they enjoy in our Amer ¬

ica the grandest and best country
in the world for farming purposes
Its great extent with millions of

uncultivatedacres of rich land
ready to be occupied with its great
variety of climate soil and pro ¬

ductions its beautiful prairie soils
superior to anything on earth for
stock raising for grains fruits and
vegetables All these combined
advantages will place our farmers
conspiotuously before us as the
worlds greatest producers and

benefactorsFarmers
need organize and

k-
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unite as one body to place men
power and position who will legis¬
late for them and protect their ¬

terests In times past farmers
have been considered incapable of
making laws or executing them
properly They have been called
mudsllls clodhoppers hayseeds
etc but their intelligence of today
and their important position are
calling them out to take a hand
matters of legislation

Farmers need all the help we can
get from our farm papers that are
being published for their special
benefit where everything of im¬
portance in the farmers line is dis ¬

cussed weekly by men of experi ¬

ence and intelligence men scien ¬

tific and educated men whose
heads are filled with useful farm
knowledge that farmers should
know

I A farmer needs that keen dis-

crimination
¬

planning for the
future that acquired by con ¬
stant practice and observation
through his past years knowing
that time and experience are nec¬
essary factors developing and
rounding out the capabilities of
the genuine farmer Yet people
talk and many suppose that almost
any person who fails to succeed in
any other business is good enough
for a farmer and may succeed and
perhaps excel in farming Such
an idea is false only taught by
jieople whu are ignorant of the
needs of the farmer

Let us for a moment consider the
farmers and stock raisers of our
western states who raise horses
cattle sheep and swine wheat
corn and wool to supply not only
our great America but many otherglobeNo¬

dy industrious enterprising and
valuable men can be found in the
world so necessary so helpfulso
reliable so useful and indispensa-
ble

¬

as our farmers who feed the
worldand to whom America and
many other nations would do hom-

age
¬

as the strongest pillars of the
earth

o

The Negro Of the North

Alfred A Taylor formerly Re ¬

publican candidate for Governor of
Tennessee says that the South if
let alone will settle the negro
problem to the satisfaction of the
civilized world He says that the
North having a taste of what the
South has been experiencing all
the while and that ll has waked up
to the situation which confronts
the South

The Methodist ministers of Cin
cinati considered The Negro
Question in the South and were
informed by Dr Thirkield of the
Freedmans Aid and Southern Ed ¬

ucational Society that the negro
centers are not in the far South
except at New Orleans There are
Washington Baltimore Pittsburg
and Cincinnati He said The
negroes are coming North herds
and instead of being a Southern
problem we shall find it in realty a
Northern problem-

In this connection the Indianap ¬

olis Sentinel says Indianapolis
people are beginning to learn the
truth of this proposition from ex-

perience
¬

and to realize that it is
quite a serious problem

The Shoe on the Other Foot

These shoes doctor said the
cobbler after a brief examination
aint worth mending

Then of course said the doc ¬

tor turning away I dont want
anything done to them

But I charge you fifty cents
just the same

What for
Well sir you charged me five

dollars the other day for telling me
there wasnt anything the matter
with meChica1o Tribune
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z The Peoples Organ r
Largest circulation of anu
Journal In the Tenth Con ¬

gressional District
°
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HERE ARE

Two Points
To which we call your

attentionviz

We sell THE BEST
GOODS we can buy
We sell these goods at
the LOWEST POSSI ¬

BLE PRICES

OUR LINE OF
AY

Carpets
Mattings

AND Linoleums-
Is VERY COMPLETE

a-

Bed Room Suits
Dining Room

OutfitsI
IN ALL STYLES

We call your special at¬

tention to the fine line of
Sectional Book Cases we
can offer you We invite
a call and an inspection
of the quality of goods as
well as a comparison of
pricesTo

the cash buyer we
have some special induce-
ments to offer Try us

GOODS SOLD ON EASY
PAYMENTS When Desired

i<r

Sutton Harris
MT STERLING

FAR1VlERSWe
Gasoline Engine That is Safe

AUTOMATIC SIMPLE DURABLE

And is guaranteed to give entire
satisfaction Call at our ounce on
Maysville Street in T F Rogers
building and we will be pleased
to give you information regarding
this engine

The DavidsonMartin Mfg Co-

L R VEATCHIGfIJI
MANAOEUS OFFICE Mt Sterling

THE BESTS

PpHOTOGRAPHS

FRAMES
AND

ENLARGEMENTS
AT

Bryans
El Park Hotel

t
AT TORRENT

PRESENTS ITS USUAL ATTRACTIONSii

When planning your Summer Va
cation consider Torrent

F

Apply t-
oW
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